Top of My Head
The If-ful Thinker

W

hat this country does not need in
these days of depression or re
cession or just plain rotten times is wish
ful thinkers and wistful thinkers. What is
desperately needed is if-ful thinkers.
Wishful thinking is believing that when
a man, about to become President,
swears to uphold the Constitution, he will
grow in stature when he assumes the
awesome power of that office.
Wistful thinking is fantasizing that
when the next President to assume the
awesome power of that office swears to
uphold the Constitution, she will grow
in stature.
These two thought processes are nonconstructive, non-productive. When you
mentally run down the list of Presidents
who "grew" in office, the mind skips from
Washington to Lincoln to FDR to Tru
man. Four out of 38—practically a 10to-1 shot. Don't bet on it.
The if-ful thinker, when he "ifs" a
posture, is pragmatic, an activist who
points up a lesson to be learned from our
former mistakes.
"If," says the if-ful thinker, "the next
President will think of the Constitution
as a four-year lease on the office of land
lord, signed by us tenants in order to
form a more perfect condominium, with
inalienable rights to request our super to
give us more heat in the winter, more
air-conditioning in the summer, and to
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repair our broken window on the world,
and do it all without a rent rise, that
President will be said to have grown in
stature."
As our country drifts aimlessly up the
creek, the if-ful thinker may be the
paddle we're without. He differs from
wishful and wistful thinkers on every one
of our calamities.
Wishful thinking is the art of self-hyp
nosis, wherein one is convinced that a
good fairy will soon fly non-stop across
the land, in the non-smoking section, and
with a wave of her wand will suddenly
restore our life of overabundance.
Wistful thinkers, a melancholy form
of wishful thinkers, look forward to the
coming of the tooth fairy, who, they re
call, once placed a quarter under the
pillow when a tooth fell out and who,
they now wistfully wish, will soon return
and leave two quarters per tooth.
The if-ful thinker says if all those eco
nomists in Washington immediately did
something constructive about inflation
and unemployment, instead of telling us
every day that we have to "bite the
bullet," they wouldn't sound like poli
ticians shooting off their mouths.
Now, let's take Cambodia. Why not?
The Cambodians have taken us for mil
lions of dollars. The wishful thinker
holds that we must send them money
because America has never turned her
back on an ally. (Chiang Kai-shek
would have been suφrised to read that.)
The wistful thinker in New York says.

"Why send all those millions to Cam
bodia, that war-ravaged hole in the
ground, when we have our own hole in
the ground—the subway system?"
That's okay thinking, but it's non-pro
ductive and begs the question. The if-ful
thinker digs deeper. He points out that if
we had learned our lesson in South Viet
nam, where we honorably won the war
but forgot to end it, and changed the
address of the war from South Vietnam
to Cambodia, we shouldn't have been
sending more millions to President Lon
Nol to keep the war game going only
till the rainy season, which begins next
month. War is the only game that is
called on account of rain, outside of
those in Wrigley Field and the other nonastrodomed baseball stadiums.
At one point, a Senate committee
voted to cut President Ford's Cambodia
money from $i22 million to $125 mil
lion. As prices of war go, $125 million
seems a more reasonable sum. But no
body promised that a half-price war
would cut in half the number killed.
It seems to this if-ful thinker that if
we were bent, as pur government put it,
on saving the good name of Lon Nol,
couldn't we have saved it by his resign
ing the office? Especially since the good
name of Lon Nol is a palindrome—it
reads the same, coming or going.
O N A PERSONAL NOTE, this if-ful thinker
quotes in part a letter dated December 6,
received and read with some anguish.
A letter which, ;'/ the writer had shown
more concern and some slight regard,
would never have been sent. It's signed
by the president of one of New York's
most prestigious hospitals. I quote:
December 6, 1974
Dear Mrs. Ace:
As a recent patient you have seen how our
hospital serves its community by providing
a full range of medical services,. . . offering
a high level of nursing service together with
physical amenities, enabling the hospital to
treat the patient as a person, rather than a
number. . . . We are appealing to former pa
tients like yourself to contribute to the hos
pital's Capital Improvement F u n d . . . . Your
contribution will be fully tax deductible. . . .
If he hadn't sent the letter, I wouldn't
have felt obliged to send this reply:
December 8, 1974
Dear Sir:
As a former patient I did notice your highlevel nursing service together with its other
amenities, and I would dearly like to con
tribute to your hospital fund. But, you see, on
November 11 I died in your hospital.

"That was my impersonation
oj the Red Sea. Next I
would like ίο do my impersonation of The Indian Ocean."
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Maybe we can get together later.
Sincerely, Jane Ace
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A N E W LIMITED EDITION OF PROOF FINISH SOLID SILVER INGOTS
ONLY 1 0 , 0 0 0 SETS-WHEN THESE ARE GONE,THERE'LL BE N O MORE!
""

A Strictly Limited
First Edition Set
of 12 Ingots in
.999 Fine Silver
only $13.75
per Ingot.

F

or over 40 years, Norman Rockwell chron
icled America and Americans in a series
of memorable covers for The Saturday Eve
ning Post. Since 1916, Rockwell's cover art
has lovingly and authentically depicted a col
orful pageant of life in America from an age
of innocence until the present.
As a permanent tribute to this unique in
dividual and to America, The Hamilton Mint,
by exclusive permission from The Saturday
Evening Post is extremely proud to present
a significant new medallic series—The Norman
Rockwell Best Loved "Po.sV" Cover Collection.
EXQUISITELY CRAFTED
WORKS OF FINE ART
With this announcement, you now have the
opportunity to obtain this superb collection
of 12 solid silver ingots, each one illustrating
one of Rockwell's best-loved "Post" covers.
Each will be a striking example of the minter's art and faithfully capture the flavor of the
Rockwell original. Each gleaming ingot will
contain one ounce (480 grains) of .999 fine
silver, the finest and purest available.
The ingots will be issued on a convenient
one-a-month basis over a 12 month period.
At ihat time, subscribers will have amaised a
total of 5,760 grains of silver, more than the
average person accumulates in a lifetime.
A STRICTLY LIMITED FIRST EDITION
This "Post" Cover Collection will be a first
edition and quite rare. Only one proof set
will be issued to each subscriber, and to fur
ther enhance the exclusivity of the offering,
this edition is limited to just 10,000 sets. After
those subscriptions have been filled, the mint-

Deluxe Edition: 24 Kt Gold on Pure Silver
You may, at your option, order these ingots
in exquisite 24 Kt Gold layered on .999 fine
silver. The 5,000 sets thus offered will also be
individually hallmarked and serially num
bered. Each ingot will cost $18.73.

Official Subscription Form

"NORMAN ROCKWELL'S
12 BEST LOVED POST COVERS"
The Hamilton Mint, 40 E. University Drive
ArUnetou Heights, lU. 60004
Please accept my application for a complete
Limited First Edition proof set of "Norman
Rockwell's 12 Best Loved Post Covers" I under
stand that I will receive my first ingot soon after
my order is approved and thereafter receive an
invoice once a month for the prepayment of the
next ingot in the series. I further understand
that I will receive a deluxe display case, at no
charge, to house my entire collection. Enclosed
is my check or money order for $
or charge my order as indicated below.

ing dies will be destroyed to safeguard the
integrity of the edition.
YOUR PERSONAL SERIAL NUMBER
Each ingot will bear your own personal serial
number. Serial numbers will be assigned in
the order applications are received, the lower
and potentially most desirable numbers going
to the earliest subscribers. Each ingot will also
bear The Hamilton Mint Hallmark.
AN OPPORTUNITY TO BUY SILVER SERIES AND SAVE
You will also be issued a Certificate of Au
Π Send me my first ingot in .999 fine silver
thenticity, attesting to the limited edition status
for only $13.75. (plus 75(! for post. & insur.)
and precious metal content of your ingots.
Π Send me my first ingot in 24 Kt Gold layered
INVESTMENT POTENTIAL
on .999 fine silver for only $18.75 (plus 75#
This collection is certain to be treasured by
for post, and insur.)
knowledgeable collectors for its rarity, great
Charge order to my:
beauty and inherent value.
Q Master Charge*
Q BankAmericard
The opportunity to acquire this series in
Exp.
precious metal also comes at a time when
Acct. No
Date
prominent advisors are predicting a continued
rise in the price of precious metals in the
Name .
years ahead.
(plea.sc print)
SIGNIFICANT ORIGINAL
Address
PRICE GUARANTEE
City
Under the terms of this offer, The Hamilton
Mint is officially committed to deliver to you
Slate
-Zip^
at the original issue price of $13.75 each, the
complete set of 12 ingots over a 12 month pe
Signature _
riod, regardless of how high the price of silver
(must be signed to be valid)
and gold climbs. The Hamilton Mint does re
I WANT JUST SINGLE INGOT: I understand that 1
serve the right to limit the edition below the
can order just the first ingot in the series, Rock
well's First "Post" Cover (1916), but then I
published maximum limits, but once your ap
do not get the savings, the ingot will not be
plication is validated and accepted, your sub
serially numbered, and no future ingots will be
scription is guaranteed.
reserved for me.
Please remember that there is a strict limit
D Single ingot @ $14.95 in .999 fine silver.
of 10,000 proof sets, so prompt action is es
Π Single ingot @ $19.95 in 24 Kt Gold on .999
sential if you wish to be included.
g fine silver
SPECIAL DISPLAY CASE FREE
•n (Please add 75<' for post. & insur. per ingot.)
All subscribers will receive, at no cost, a de
S LIMIT: ONE PROOF SET PER SUBSCRIBER
Κ Application subject to accepunce by The HamiUon Mint
luxe, felt-lined woodgrain case to preserve
illlinois Λ Louisiana add applicable salet tax.t
and display ingots.
©L

THE HAMILTON MINT, LOCATED IN ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS, IS THE WORLD'S 2ND LARGEST PRIVATE MINT.
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German Iiiform;Hi(in Ccmer

Co!oi,')ie J945- "And lodax I iisk myself. Diil tluit nibl>le heconte our children's cuhural lierilage?"

Hymn to a New Homeland
under one's feet, looking for a bit of
homeland.
My wife and 1 decided in the end to
move to the almost totally destroyed city
of Cologne, where there still existed a
few recognizable signs of "cultural heri
preserved for us the German saying. tage." And so our children grew up
by Heinrich Boll
Moving one's residence three times is the amidst the rubble, and today I ask my
et us think back for a moment on the same as going into bankruptcy.
self. Did that nibble become their cul
I condition of Europe and Germany in
Yet now, after the war, this "moving" tural heritage?
the year 1945. At this pivotal point in had become a permanent way of living
Only long after our years in Cologne
history, the teachings that the Nazis had for countless human beings, whether liv did it occur to me that the rubble made
smeared together from blood and earth ing in camps, waiting rooms, shelters, or an ideal, though slightly dangerous, play
had brought about the Third Reich's own destroyed cities. We were all of us dis ground. Because there in the rubble you
reversal in a frightful way. The war had placed—and not only physically. I recall could play at both games, building and
left in its wake a world in which entire lengthy discussions on whether one destroying. After all, there were plenty
peoples had been destroyed and the should let children grow up in a de of stones, remnants of walls, and iron
blood of millions more spilled—in 1945 stroyed city or move to the country with beams, and after a few years trees and
almost half of Europe consisted of dis them. Would not the very sight of total flowers grew in the ruins. Was it not the
placed persons.
destruction harm them, not to speak of
right of the new breed of youngsters that
Our fathers—and here I must expressly the fact that in a destroyed city physical
exclude my own father, who dearly loved well-being itself could hardly be main One of Germany's most prolific post-war
to move about from place to place—had tained? This question—destroyed city or writers, Heinrich Boll won the Nobel Prize
always believed a man should live at a unharmed village—was a serious matter in 1972. His most recent novel is The Lost
single permanent address. Hence they when one was looking for a bit of ground
Honor of Katharina Blum.

Ί am a German!" declares the 1972 Nobel laureate,
who has rediscovered his roots "sunk deep
in the German language and tradition."
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